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Rid Your Blemishes
with 50% *OFF
IPL Skin Rejuvenation
Combined with relaxation this IPL Skin Rejuvenation
Treatment includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
IPL Skin Rejuvenation Treatment Face ($300)
Repair Serum & Antioxidant Infusion ($10)
Eye Cream, Moisturiser & Sunscreen
Healing & Energising Treatment ($60)

Have A Lifted, Toned &
Youthful Looking Skin
Radio Frequency (RF) Skin Benefits:
Forehead: Lift brows & tightens forehead skin
Under the eyes: Thickens, tightens & lifts the upper cheek skin
Cheeks: Lifts to define cheek bones
Diminishes enlarged pores: Smooths skin texture
Mid-face, jaw line: Diminishes jowls & sagging along jaw line
Neck: Tightens skin & diminishes wrinkling of the neck
Reduce acne & acne scarring: Tightens skin, reduces oil flow
Even tones the skin: Increasing the glow & radiance
Hydrates & plumps: The skin & the lips

Kansa Face Massage - “Skin Yoga” Benefits:
Before

Increases toxin removal, decreases acidity in the skin
Increases blood flow, oxygen & nutrient supply in the skin
Helps release fascial restrictions & relaxes the muscles
Offers complete relaxation & well-being

After

Before & After Winter Combination Series B
Before

Valued $470 | For ONLY $150 | Save $320
ADD LED Skin Light Rejuvenation for amplified results $50 ($120)
ADD Skin Smoothing Peel $50 ($100)
ADD Both the above $80 ($220)

“What other’s have to say...”
" love going to Renajo! Gurwinder is amazing! I am a very busy working Mum of 4,
and I have never really had time to look after my skin.
When I was young, I was always getting sunburnt and never tanned. So, of course a
lot of sun damage occurred. As I grew older, my skin was becoming more
dehydrated and unmanageable. My face, especially my cheeks, were becoming
worse with rosacea, redness and dryness, with eczema around my eyes. I was
becoming more concerned as any cream I used, either reacted with my skin and
made it into a rash, or did nothing.
Gurwinder’s recommended treatment plan for me, included alternating 3
treatments each of IPL, Microcurrent LDT, LED & Dermapen needling which
delivered amazing results. Admittedly some treatments are a little more "ouchy"
than others, but Gurwinder's expertise with post recovery regimes, assured me
short recovery times.
For the first time, I was so incredibly spoilt and wonderfully relaxed. I also love and
enjoy the skin care products Gurwinder offered, which make my skin look and feel
fantastic. Gurwinder also suggested I change a couple of things with my diet ,
offering healthier alternatives.
Now that I am much more aware of my skin, I actually make the time to go through
my twice daily skin regime. I really enjoy it and look forward to using the lovely
lotions. I now have a healthy habit developed whereby I have my morning and my
night regime, including using the DNC Derma Roller. My skin looks and feels
amazing. I feel so much more confident & happy within myself. My work colleagues,
friends & family are commenting on how healthy and well I look. Thank you so much
Gurwinder. You are a gem!”
Shelley M, Nurse, Wantirna South

Before

After

Before & After one RF & Kansa Face Massage Treatment

Rewind & Revive Pack
Professional Skin Analysis ($100)
RF Skin Tightening Face & Lower Jaw line Face ($300)
Kansa Detoxing, Healing & Repairing Massage Face ($150)
FREE LED Skin Rejuvenation ($120) one week later

Valued $670 | For ONLY $285 | Save $385
Limit: 1 per client

Only 9 packs available. Conditions Apply.

ADD Radio Frequency Neck $100 (Normally $200)
ADD Radio Frequency Neck & Decollatage $160 (Normally $400)

*Rewind & Revive Series
Purchase 5 Sessions for $1,500
& receive 6th FREE
That’s $250 Per Session
*Conditions apply; Series excludes LED Skin Rejuvenation
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After

For Amplified Results - *Winter Combination Skin Workout SERIES
Super Charged with Overall Well-Being Treatments!
Winter Combination Skin Workout Series A
4 x Radio Frequency (RF) Contouring Face & Neck ($2000)
1 x Kansa Face Massage Face & Neck ($150)
5 x Antioxidant Infusions + Mask Face & Neck ($500)
1 x LED Light + MC Supreme Cell Rejuvenation ($320)
5 x Rest Recover & Revive Treatment ($240)

Valued $3,210| For ONLY $1,749| Save $1,461
5 Sessions | Payment options available

1 Sold!

ADD Kansa Face Lift Massage Face & Neck $50 ($150)
ADD RF Decollatage + Kansa Lift Massage $160 ( 350)

Winter Combination Skin Workout Series B
2 x IPL Face Skin Rejuvenation ($600)
2 x LED Revive Skin Rejuvenation ($240)
2 x MC Lymphatic Drainage Treatment Face & Neck ($350)
1 x Face (inc. lower jaw) Dermapen Skin Needling ($400)
1 x MC Supreme Cell Rejuvenation ($200)
1 Sold!
4 x Rest Recover & Revive Treatment (240)

Valued $2,030| For ONLY $1,249| Save $781
4 Sessions I Payment options available
ADD Kansa Massage Face & Neck $50 ($150)
ADD Kansa Massage + Enzyme Peel Face & Neck $100 ($300)

Only 3 Series of each package available I *Conditions Apply

“Healing & Energising”
Treatment...
...Uses natures own healing Far Infrared Light, Amethyst

Crystals regenerative effects and completes with the
nourishing, balancing, clearing, energising and pleasant
protection of the NEW BioBlanket. All these combined
amplifies nurturing self-love, healing and peace, attuning
the body and mind to clear, rest, recover and revive. An
ultimate blissful experience that transforms normal rest into
deep relaxation and renewal leaving you feeling completely
rejuvenated.
x
Far-Infrared Light energy is Nature’s own healing and
energising heat that is widely used for its anti-inflammatory
effects on the body. It’s radiant heat can deeply penetrate
from 3 to 10 cms into the body, creating deep nerve, organ,
joint, muscle and tissue warmth, reducing stress, relieving
pain, by increasing circulation and metabolism, facilitating
normal core body temperature. Together with the Amethyst
jewel, a healing crystal now proven to be a good conductor
upon being heated delivers more of the highly absorbable,
nourishing, longer wave, Far-Infrared Energy.
x]
This Healing and Energising treatment delivers a core
activation thermal therapy that deeply penetrates the body
to support in restoring and raising your core body
temperature, metabolism and blood circulation, essential
for better health and healing. You will feel a comforting,
nurturing, deeply warming and relaxing sensation in the
body, promoting relief from muscle tension, joint stiffness,
and pain relief. People report feeling better and moving
better. Many people are so relaxed they can easily fall off to
sleep.
x]
$60 Per Session

Turn Back Time
with NEW...
...Clinically proven, safe & advanced Skin Re-modelling
Dermapen 4 Restore Treatment. Benefits include:
Treats lines, wrinkles and lax skin for a youthful skin
Treats hyper-pigmentation/age spots for a clearer skin
Restores collagen increasing skin volume and density
Reverses effects of premature ageing and sun damage
Reduces and repairs scars and stretch marks
Reduces acne, acne scarring, congestion and pores
Improves vascular redness, rosacea and capillaries

“This Turn Back Time Pack” includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
Face (inc. Lower jaw) Dermapen 4 Restore Skin Needling ($300)
Customised Cell Regeneration Meso Glide boost ($50)
Repair Serum, Moisturiser and Sun Protection
Healing & Energising Treatment ($60)
FREE HA Soothing Mask O’Sonic Infusion ($50)
FREE LED Skin Revive Skin Rejuvenation ($120) one week later

Valued $680 | For ONLY $399| Save $281
Only 9 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD Dermapen Neck + Decollatage + Bio-White Peel Face, Neck &
Decollatage $250 ($600)
ADD Dermapen Neck + Bio-White Peel Face & Neck $150 ($400)
ADD Bio-White Peel Face $50
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